
8 (1 Pev, ili: 7) Our Savior command 
| ed his dic ciples fo pray secretly and 

the the great 1 trut” 
died for 

€ § our spiritual worship; and what Gad 
| hath jrined together let nat man pat 

| asunder, “Show me thy faith without 
thy works, and I will show thee my 

e are the ligh 
and this light must be 

lly trimmed. and burn- 

Hy 
remark is, that it is not 

, and it is sad that it is so, 
ot Br churches to; be sin- 

pres. AS kindred 
ptions of the objects 

r, as that it means that 
t to partake un. 

we feel rol or unless we feel 

requency show our churches that meet so dften as this 
; And thousands of Baptist churches 

‘have for mapy years existed by meet 

and his love for a 
Let us, . in regard 10 

) as well as other things, 
wn all departures from the sim: 
and purity of the gospel, and 

nay we expect to enjoy the ap 
ion of the Divine Master. 
her great point in the fail, 

delivered to saints, is the regula, 
NDANCE AT THE HOUSE OF GOD 
his, also, in our day, is grievous 
flected. In Hebrews, tenth chap 
is said: “Let us ‘hold fast the 

<. \ not forsaking the assem. 
g of Sutselies together, as the 
n of some is,” ‘etc. Many Chris. 

e easily tempted to negleci’ 
etings of the church on the 
day. A little incovenience, 
essnes, the irreligious haba | 

day visiting, when oné famil 
$ two families from attending 

mischievous prac. 
three families precipi 
ves in an oppress ve and 

visitation, arly o on Sunda a 

in her Cenily. 
Eh fruit of her 

| with him “Ta Spirit of God aiso 

€ | bor, as Paul teactes (Col, iv: 12,) i 
{OT prayers, siriviog tn paver | (Rowr 
1 X¥: 30); and we ought wo live pure 'y 

{and to hold family prayer, vot only 
| at night which some do and many do 
| not, but also in the mnrning, which 
but few do, asking God tor their 

secrated our ail to his service, ani 

: organized nis churches, has gven to 
them his Holy S 

them wisdotn to unite fn associat ee, 

{ and to frame consecwnive Lndies; 

And to this | has given them ‘teachers; belps, gov 

preaching of 

| observe all things, whaisocver” Canst 
| has commanded thew. 

  

  

  

  

‘Ephesian Torethron To she' m 
"Fake heed thersfore umd you 
mid to all he Jock over ‘whic 
Hy Gaost Hah made you over : 
to feed the chureh of God which he. 

: ae esi. or Ni sins, 
the appointed medinm | 
arse or God's peopl 

helpeth our whrmities, and “maketh 
tercession for “ug with groanings 

w ch cannot be uttered’ YOR om Sch) For l know thi 

org prayer we are assure | Ah, how rue rigay! on 
of the emvenion of sioners th God | to his volens “Junction to his ort 

1e Christian’ Jie is a ife of prayer, Timbthy: I" charge thee, therefore, 
we ought 10 spend much time and la- | before "God, and the Lord Tesus 

Christ, who shall judge the quick and 
the ‘dead at his’ appearing and his 
kingdom, PREACH THE WORD: be in. 
s'ant in season, out uf season r prove, 

| rebuke, exhort with all long suffering 
and doctrive. For: the i1ime will 
come when they. will not endure 

that our prayers be not “hindered. 

eparateiy, and also to pray socially; 

shall heap ro themselves teachers hav. 
ing itching ears; and they shall turn 
twiy thet ears trom the (ruth, and 
shall be turned unto fabls™ Ahs, 
how trué in ‘our day! “Bur watch 
thou in all things, endure afflic ons, 
do the work of an evangels, mike 
full proof of the ministry.” And this 
was Paul's exulting note of tumph, 
the list peal of the worn, battle scarred 
warrior's clanon, “as ‘the ‘soulstrying 
scenes ot his earthly conflict receding 
from his heavenly vision, und he was, 

“daily bread” Thus God has con 

joined all we are and all we have with 

faith by my works.” (Jaraes, i 18) 

The Lord Jesus has by his Apasiles, 

Spirit, and has give : 
ful shores of eternal deliverance; “For 

{I am now ready to ba offered [already 
| being off red], and the time of my 
deg partute is et hand. I have fought 
a Sa fight (1k¢ good nght), I have 
finished my course (tke course), | have 
kept the. faith: hencetorih there is 
laid up forme a crown (Zhe crown) of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous Judge, shall give to me al | 
that day. “And not to me only, bu: 
also toall them that have loved his 
#ppedring 

50, my beloved Bisthte, Jet us be 
faithful to our trust, whether men 
hear or whether they forbear; whether 

on the individual churches | the gospel, in our hands prove the 

and in conventions, swall aud lar gs 
he 

ernments;’ "all dependent upon, and 
growing out of, the Sepatate, ides 
pendent churches throu, gnout the land, 
to cairy on most effectively the great 
work committed 1d the apostles, and. 

; | through them to 2he churches, the 
the gospel to every 

creature, in every nation throughout 
the world; and the further work of 
teaching the millions of converts “to 

All ths work |   
| quent failures to assemble, 

{Board a d Convention, ropresest ag 

millions of people. 
we recognize the duty of sustaining 

As‘a, Africa and im Mex coand South 
America, bringing us thas pt) con 

| ntindreds of young mins ers mus: be : 
‘educated; and worn out sodiers of 

| poor of the Lind must be su Ppl wir 

also are articles of our (aith; and all   

be w world. Thus chiavehes | savor of life unto life or, death unto 
ip {heathy whether: we are afflicted with 

the sneers and persecutiofis. of ; lene: 

we mber that the wegpons of pur wa 
faie are not Carnal —not the worldly 
weapons of hatred, and strife, land | 
cruelty =—hut that they. are the spiritu 

{ al. weapons of truth. and faith; and 
pray-r, and love, and that they are 
ma, ahty thr ugh (vod to the pulling 
down of strongholds” of error, Let 
us end-avor to keep a conscience 
void of off. nce toward God and to- 
ward men; let us be “steadfast, un 
mavabie always abounding in the 
work of the | rr “for asmuchas we 
know that our “labor not in vain 
in the Lord” ; 

tbs IA iti 

Powerful Preaching, 

n.J 

Those are oly five 

ing once a month, and that woh fre- 
May the 

churches of the living God awuke to 
the responsible charge which mani 
estly devolves upon them - A grea 
work 1s committed to Baptist church 
“8 everywhere, Apd for enr goapd 
division of this work, we ‘hive our 
wn as:ocia ion nal mis 10% ficld to uo. 
ply; we have the inion: wn all oor 
3 ates to aid; we are in ci-oper tio 
vith our South ty Home Missin 

15 

Wri ing in Pulnt Treasury, Rev. 
{ BE. Paxon Hood relates having heard 
a-departed friend teil: how, when: a 
boy, he was taken by his father one 
iil, sdwmmer evening across the 
Northanpronshire ficld: to the httle 
village of Thrapestone, to hear Rob. 
ert Hail. Toe plaice wis crow ded 

“with plain farmer folk and a sprink. 
ling of intelligent ministers and geén- 
try from the «neighborhood. - © Fhe 
minister came in, a simple, heavy, but 
still -impressive looking man, one 
‘whose presénce compelled you to 
look at him, In due course he an 
nounced his text, “The end of all 
thingsis at hand; be sober and watch,” 
etc. His voice was not shattering, 
but thin and weak: ' There wasno 
action at all, or only a kind of per: 
vous twitching ‘of the’ fingers; more 
especitlly as the hand moved and 
rested upn the lower part ot the 

| back, where the spegker was suffering 
{ almast incessant pain... As he went 

ent 2b. continitily on, beneath the deepening evening 
And in. these duties we. shades falling through the windows 
y | | of the old eh1pel, his voice first chain: 

tie destitute p riins ot miliois or 
‘erritory, with their fift-en of ‘wert 

In for un fio lds, 

ur devored missionaries in Europe, 

‘act with a thousand millions of pee 
ple mn the blindness of heath nism, 
or worse. _ Unnur ib<red churches 
must be built ‘andschools established. 

jand missions sustained, among all 
hese. millions, at home and abroad; 

‘he cross must be kept from desi 
ion in their helplessness, And rhe’ 

food and clothing, (James 13: 137), 
th Bibles and with & Sunday school 

) religious instruction, (Dut, 
3 IL Tima in: 14. 15), for thee 

% daue, that we may imi   
nto an awh tet 
first ‘one, then another,” rose | from 

| their seats, and stood. Stretghing for 
1 | ward with a kind of fright and won | 

| d t, Still there was no action, only 
ae following on of that thin voice, 

‘with a.maryel ws witchery of apt and | 
‘melodious words but through them 

of "the end of all things,” sound 

vd vise, strech Wg orward, "Many af 
: those wha rose dis they felt 

hewt, they 
‘and s100d ap   

hath purchased with his. own blood 1] 

sound doctrine, but afrer their lasis | 

about to'place Bis feet upon the bliss- | 

] Rev. Oliver Welch, dhe wer 

{ church, 

J through hie, 

“\ Unto justice sin n atoning, aad 
Kaise me, bless me sin disowsivg. 
Prince of Peace, on high ascended, 
Rule thou me by thee defended; 

Is the soul with thee united, \ 
\ Never be thine image blighted; 

Christ of God, ne is th power, 
Ever keep me from this hour, 

And to possible perfection; : 
Nuthing less than full subjection, 
Draw thou me by fond correction, 
Savior, thou art all endearing, 
All of grace in thee appenting, 
Vanquishes my fear and grieving, 
In the radiance and retrievi 
Of thy love~—thy peace receiving. 
Unto death “twee sweet to serve thee, 
Reign within me, and preserve me, 

Eufaula, Ala, 
ert Ae 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Our Worthy Dead. No. 27. 
NATH ANIBL IRL WELW, 

BY SAMUEL HENDERSON. 

Itis seldom we record the death of 
three such men as Talladega county 
has Jost living within a radius of a 
few miles of each other, all dying in 
the space of two or three weeks, First, 
Hon, P. N, Duncan passed \away—a 
man honored, trusted, esteemed | 
then in. two or three days followed 
Hon Taul Bradford, Ex-Member of 
Congress, and one of the foremost 
lawyers of the State; and then in two 
or three days Nathanicl Weléh follow- | 
ed to complete the trio. Truly may 
we feel bereaved when in so brief a 
time three. such names are given to 

whom any coun: | 
ty in the State might well. Mave been 
proud. 

Nataniel. Welch, the subject of 

pastor of 
now Alpine, Baptist 

for about thirty-five years; 
emigrated to Alabama and . settled, 
where he lived till his death 1834. 

the T alladega, 

when his son was ‘in his tweaticth 
year. My acquaintance with the fam. 
iy dates from the summer of 1835. 
From that day til now, my inter- 
cou s¢ with them has been intimate, 

i t 'nder, confiding, as much so as that 
of any family 1 have ever known. 
Their sainted father was my first pas: 
tor in Alabima, when I was a boy in 
my teens —was my’ trusted counsellor 
sympathizing father in the ministry - 
when 1 first entered upon that sacred 
calling; was my undeviating friend 
through the vicissitudes of more than 
thi‘ty years, and my predecessor in 
the pastorate of the old Alpine church, 
nearly from the time of its constitu. 
tion till the infirmities of age laid him 
aside,” Under these circumstances | 
the reader may well suppose that the 
children ‘of sach a man, & man who | 
was afl that the tenderest Christian 
affection could be, would be objects 
of the liveliest solicitude to. me 

A+ d such were my sen- 
tinenis and fe logs toward him whom 
wen ow lament as having passed the 
mys ic vasl 

Phere was no position in society 
which Mr. Welch did not honorably 
Bil, but if called upon to say where 
bie appeared to the best advantage, we | 
sho ld all say in the circle of his own 
family, inter-persed with a few of his 
oldest and best: fHends, I have often 
thought as I satin that charming cir. 
cle, that 1 had rarely met any man | 
who surpassed him in all the 
atiractive, kindly amenities of inge- 
Hous iiendship. 1 cannot 

the 

pression of honest i indignati the 
many phases of depravity that be en- 
countered, and he could do this as 
few men ‘could, but that he never 4 
marred the hours devoted to friend- 
ship and love with anything 
chili the current of ity enjoyment. 
‘He had as keen a perception of 
was due such occasions as 
ever knew, 

IN the real worth of a add mean 
the substantial internal   

| i%e apostles. 
| faith alone and exclusively as the 

ns or condition of. justification; | 
| while James seems to insist on good 

the sad regisiry of departed worthies. | 
| They were all men of   

  
that could | 

  
an it | THis the crushon 

4 
Rando RE Li 
Waverly He! XQ o 

    
  

  
  

n We this ws his p do 

Ee tard 
down in his heart, 

heard and 
roystical 

thet terng) Pubs ig fn 
1 he entered, Nov 4th, 1883, 

ten days of being sixty-nine 
old. On Monday the funeral 
Sok place in fhis church, at. 

8d by a large concourse of sym- 
zing neighbors and friends, and 

body was laid away to await “the 
pof God and the shout of the 

angel.” 
ov, 14th, 1883 

Paul and James on Justification, 
No Conflict, 

—— 

In Romans, 3rd and 4th chapters, 
James and chapter, there seems 

to be a. contradiction between these 
Paul seems to view 

works as a part of the means or con- 
| on which the blessing turns. 

In the illustrative allusion which they 
both make to Abraham, each to prove 
his doctrine, their verbal contradic- | 
tion reaches its sharpest point. For 
Paul says that Abraham was not jus’ 

by works while James says he 
wis, 

‘In what I may venture to say on 
thils perplexing subject to show that 
those apostles do not differ in doc- 
trie, I shall use the following key: 

New Testament authors some- 
s take an abstract or simple view 

a subject in its parts; and some: 
es a concrete or compound view 
he same subject as a whole. 

What is expressed in a con- 
of a given subject, is al, 
w abstract view of 

‘alone is an abstract v view of the 
subject | in hand; James’ view is a 
concrete view of ‘the same subject, 
According to part 2nd of this key, 
therefore, what James expresses Paul 
implies, 

4. Works of law and works of 
faith are very different things in the 
Bible view of them. When oo says 
that Abraham was not justified by 
works, he means that he was not jus- 
tified by works or “deeds of the law.” 
When James says that Abraham was 
justified by works, he means that he 
was justified by works of faith, 
Hence, Paul does not deny what 
James says, viz, that men are, and 
Abraham was, justified by works of 
faith; neither does James deny what | 
Paul says, viz, that no man can be, 
and Abraham was not, justified by 
works of law, It follows, therefore, 
that while there is a verbal contra- 
diction between these apostles on this 
subject, there i is no doctrinal contra- 
diction, 

In what sense, now, may it be said 
that believers are justified by works | 
of faith? James answers, when he 
says of Abraham, what is true of all 
renewed souls: “Seest thou how faith 
wrought with his works, and by works 
was faith made perfect?” “Faith was 
made perfect” or complete, not in its 
nature as an inward grace and a bless. 
ing, but in its outward effects and 
 Dapifestations, as fruits and attesta. 
tions And faith imparts its nature 
to the fruits it produces—works of 
obedience—as a tree to the fruit it 
bears. Hence, in gospel obedience, 

e is the imparted nature of gos- 
aith, Therefore, gospel obedi- 
has the quality—the motive and 
10 please God. The obedience 

consequently, i 1$ an occa- 
called the friends | 
to Christy words 

3 YX e act, 

true believer is instantaneous on the 
act of faith, yet the scope 

and Completion of justifying faith is 
Ips We ma therefore be 

‘ual sense, and by works in an antici 

pledge of anticipative  jus- 
can, whic shall be proclaimed 

ay Well 
day, when the Judge shall 
‘done good and faithful ser. 

vant, Ster into the ; 
Lord.” . Wires, 

out the blood-red wine. 
suff 

Gail Hamilion. 
. ee A 
Be seas displeased at what thou 

  
wit must follow, - 

ne 
| Sabbath in each moath to —e Tittle } 
Shareh in Suskelle, the the county site | 

| law, ly oie va ae Slt 

ed | member who 

’. During the years 1 1848 ma 1849 Hel) 
— 

of Lee coun 

id between 
the postion whic since 
REE no   

as such, in Justifying a 

tobe justified by faith in an act. 

esense. But actual justification 

vs of your 

grape that gives 
It is the 

[ soul thar breathes the sweet. 

; thou desire to attain to what 
{thon art not; for where thou hast | 
piedae pai there thou abidest | 

Tt er I Shap depen 
ed most touchingly myself mein i 
he said, “Bro. Warren, you are to be 
the descon of our church; Providénce: 
unmistakably points you out as the 
man.” No s.1 could offer 
were satisfactory to him. At the next’ 
meeting he had the church to elect me, 
and as it was a unanimous desire of 
the church he urged as a reason why, 
[ could no} aff to decline, that it 
wasthe Lord's will, since the mind of 

| the Lord is with his people.” An elderly 
member, by request of the church, 
consented to be ordained at the same 
time and serve with me, provided 1 
would do ail the talking and public 
praying that devolved upon the Re 
cons, 

I never felt called to be ;a deacon, 
but served as best I could under the 

distressing conviction that it’ was my 
duty to preach, - However 1 carefully 
concealed this ‘impression from my 
zealous and much loved pastor. A 
year of my deacon'’s life and setvice 
had passed, when one night after tea, 
as we were sitting on the veranda, he 
statrled me by the question, “Bro. 
Warren, did you ever feel it your duty. 
to preach the gospel?” I gave him 
an evasive answer and tried to change 
the subject. But he was not to be 
put off in that way, and soon brought 
me directly to the point. ITtold him 
frankly my convictions, my doubts 
and my troubles. The sympathy he 
expressed for me and the tender en 
couragement he gave helped me then, 
and /has ever since. ¢ had the 
the ‘church license me to preach, and 
soon after left us in response to a 
call to S. & he he Hood with re 
‘toot on step e stage codc 
with my hand in his, his last words 
on that m 

together in “the Rat and allo I op 
conversations and prayers were on 
reaching the glorious gospel of the 

Dicsed od. Since that time I have 
cherisbed for Dr. Winkler the tender 
est affection, and have anticipated 
our annual meetings with increased 
pleasure, because I expected to shake 
his hand. I feel deeply his death, 
but we will soon meet on ‘the other 
shore. I have never forgotten the 
importance of his last advice. 

E. Ww. WARREN. 
Macon, Ga. 
Am amin 

The Mormon mon Question, 

The Braden-Kelly Debate. 
Si. 

An unusual religious ‘interest has 
been awakened here by means of the 
public discussion of Mormonism be- 
tween Rev. Clark Braden, author of 
“Ingersoll Unmasked," and Bishop 
Kelley, one of the chief lights of the 
Mormon saints. The spacious court 
room has been filled every night, 

the first proposition in which Kelley 
affirmed that “The Book of Mormon 
is of Divine origin and. worthy the 
respect and belief of all religious 
people.” = The familiar arguments 
pro and com were thoroughly gone 
uver, and some 
ed. In order to establish the authen- 
‘ucity of the Mormon Bible, Kelley 
was obliged to present such claims as 
these: That in the ancient hesies 
concerning the children of Israel, the 
“uttermost parts of the earth” meant 

the Rocky Mountains; the “wall” 

was the Atlantic Ocean; North and 
South America are the Sposading | 

beyond the river of Ethiopi 
‘the 3 Mormon: ‘was 
ing dentical with the “stick” or 
{voll of: Ephraim; the last. tribes. of 

Israel were in America and were Te- 
ferred to by the Savior when he said, 
“Other sheep have I which are not of 
this fold." Joseph Smith was inspired 

would become known among all the 
nations of the earth, and he was both 

prophets he bas been hated and de- 
famed, finally martyred; poligamy is 
a great sin and with pa- 
pacy in the Christian church, On 
the other hand Braden made it plain 
that the uttermost parts of i ah 
referred to the known world; the 
Rocky Mountains were no more eve 

{lasting thag the ‘hills: of Asia; the 
‘oceam could not be twisted into a 
wall; the Great sea was the Mediter 
ranean; the twa Americas no more re- 
sembled the wings 
parially filled mical-sack tied in the 
middie; “stick” was the emblem of 
power, as the “rod of Moses,” &e¢.; 

among the nations. of the earth 
Smith was no ton the contra:   

ine 

| rouble | ressuiop. Kelley's most 

o| cy 

| storms to be as old as « 
er the Mormon i the only true church 

i remains to be considered. 

pa; | t 

ove | tim. Ei ed and 
ker, 

reasoner and well 
rd inconsist sistencies o 
Book and his oppo 

that Stith En 
But Braden proved ‘wind: 

history, Wheth- | 

ble assertion 
clones. 

  

Five sessions have been occupied on | 

original ideasadvanc 

America; the “everlasting hills” were | 

over which the vine was to extend 

{to found a ingle 
: | make one sing] convert. Yet he wats 

and prophesied that his own name 

honored and reviled: like all true} 

of a bird than a| 

the tribes were lost by being dispersed 

the 

Eiooe Maar. \ 

“tofant bap : kingdom 

a brower dE flo 
Their lawgiv 
went to othe 

od ie 
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Men must have a knowledge of 
duty before it can be binding upon 
them. If Adam bad anything to do, 
accept or believe, after his fall, to be 
saved, he had to be informed. of it. 

a certain condition; but he could not 
be saved on any conci ion without a 
knowledge of that condition, Haw 
did Adem gain a knowledge of the 
terms of his salvation? This knowl. 
edge came by aboriginal ‘preachers, 
‘Who were aboriginal preachers? God 
was the first- He talked with Adam 
after his fall, as well as before. ~All 
of Deity’s sermon to the fallen man 
may not be written in Genesis. But 
the important matter of his salvation 
was clearly ' made known to him. 
This lesson was given to him in chap | 
3. verse 33. “The Lord God made 
coals of skin, and clothed them.” 
The blood of animals was shed-—the 
animals sacrificed. Adam had died" 
the day he transgressed, had it not 
been for the shedding of this typical 
tlood. < Here the matter of his sal 
vation was explained to him. 
too, the world first obtaiped its knowl: 
edge of sacrifices, Afterward we sec | 
Cain and Abel offering sucrjfices; 
they obtained their knowledge from 
the above named transaction, \ 

It may be thonght that nature was 
the first aboriginal minister. Not so, 
“the world by wisdom knew not God,” 
nor did Adam. Nature does\ nit 
t ‘ach salvation. “The heavens \de\ 
clare the glory of God,” to him only 
who knows first of all that there, is ® 
glorious God. 

The Romans knew that there ‘was 
a God; but “held that trath in un. 
righteousness." Hence, 10 the Ra 
mans who had a kbowledge. of \God 

locked up in unzighten ness 
4 grestion 
the invis Prey ‘even his eternal 
and Godhead.  ' “But ‘when 

Paul addressed, they glorified him 
not as God; but chan anged the glory of | 
the incorruptible God into an image 
made like to corruptible man.” Here 
nature only taught those previously 
instructed. A mirror however good, 
does not reflect an image till som 
»bject is placed before it. Nature is' 
1 reflective preacher. She teaches 
something of God to him who first 
knows that there is a God. 

In the days of Seth, “men began to 
call upon the name of the Lord.” 
They had knowledge of him—were 
structed. “Enoch, the seventh from. 
Adam prophesied of these things. N 
That is he preached those things fod 
the people. We do not know 
wide was his field of labar; but ~ \ 
know that he tanght the people. His 
sermons were not printed \ in the 

preserved in book form. Only one 
graph has reached us, 

“Behold the Lord cometh with ‘en 
thousands of his saints; to execute 
judgment upon all, and to convince 

all their ungodly deeds which¢ 
have ungodly cymmitted, and o a | 
‘heir hard speeches which ungodly, 
sinners have spoken against him." | 

From this specimen of the preach- 
er and his preaching, he seems ‘to 
have been a moving man, speaking 
plain words, and dealing i in solemn) 
subjects, 

“Noah, the eighth person, wis a 
preacher of righteousness.” ‘He was | 
a preacher and we know ‘what he 
 preached-—righteoushess, He. was 
pastor of but one church— his own 
house. He was not able in 1320 years 

new church nor to 

a good man and a good \ preacher, 
and faithfully warned the People of 
the coming flood. 

In all ages or dispensations, a proc. 
lamation went before condemnation | 
or salvation. © Noah®s was before the. 
flood. Take one case after the flond. 
Rahab was a heathen; she lived ia 

told her what to believe? The spies | 
or the Canaanites? \ Of course the 
Canaanitgs who knew all. Ske says, 
“We, the Gentiles, have heard how 
the Lord dried up the waters of the 
Red Sea for you. b All had heard of 
that miracle, and all that took place 
40 years before. She belived, and | 
“perished not with those that believed 
not.” All had the same instraction. 
There was something known to be be- 
lieved, or they couid not have heen 
guilty of unbelief—and have perished. 

f we translate as the majority do, 
Cheat re ‘of \ali ations, 

: all, nations. had heard. 
of his coming, r all nations could 
not desire a thing 0 which they Roe 
nothing-~had | 0 knowledge. Lang 
before many inGentile lands Kaew ot | 

of Savy 

If Adam was saved he was saved by 

1884. 

H ere, je 

ye two witnesses 
wx:3? Have the oy ui Hile their mission we 

\they | C: 
knew God, (which they did before | 

morning papers, nor were all of them |\ 

all that are ungodly. among them of < 

Jericho; she was saved by faith, Wao | 

back i’ u Py NL NY 

\children, and do thew. good | 

PR 
Ary 

Ci HN a 

an was \ among’ the fi 
Preachers; bit he ‘was oY 
of! rightehusnesy: 
Qford, Ala \ LE 
Sh AA 

 Bibjeots for for Disoussiot, 

Mujcle Shaals NM isinary: Baptist \As- 
sociation, tobe held: \at, Town : Creek 
church, hawrence tount op 
Friday befure the sith Sug ir June, | \ 

ren are ‘ahpointed to: discuss, either 
orally orn HXINNY, the subjects | to 
which then, names, are respectively 

Sppended: 
: . What fs ‘meant “by he keys of\ 

the “kinynom\ \of heaven? Where | are 
the. keys\ now?\ Who holds ‘them? 
Matt, 16; 0 J\ R, Nesmith 2nd J. 
Shackelf orl \ On What' is. maakt dy \he words, y 
¢ Thou art Beer, and upon \this\ Jock 

will bud my chuck; and he | 
of hell sh a ny 1 prevail against on N AN 
Mate 16: Jobn C. Ore and 3 \L Nt 
Stockton. NO 

3. Wh Abs Meant hy * ot hprtation 
ybie sig?’ Dig. parvons commit. that | 
sip in the days ‘when \ Christ. was an 

{ earth? * Can persons’ ‘commit ‘that sin 
{ now? If 30, aught not our, ministers 

to warn the people against ‘such ‘of | 
fenced Harvey Nargeant. nd, 8. x 
C. Adams, 

4. Who or wh at are me it 
3 

o men thonk 

Az 

{ of prophbesying; ok win will they \a 
pes? (On Dh Gibson and Ry 

o\ Is wan, \in'\his nat r 1 Bal 
th Obtain. salvation 

| power and will? 

6. W hab NS: the desigh, of the rd’ \ 
Supper? Kor what. © A \ 
ingtitared? “DO. the Sot gin 
any rule as to the {requency of the 
ohservante of \th Suppery, Re A 
Hutcheson and J\ 
A Has ‘un oNlained minister. & 3 

scriptural, right 40 baptize a Bersom, \ 
Y ander | any alrcunstances, unlel 
chureh has first approved the Shell: 
ction of tha candidate for baptism? 
Who, has. wuthority. to, constitute, 
chuxches? ‘Have ivisters any. more 
\authority or\this pirpose than other 
members? \J.\E.\Weaver and, Cw. 
Hare. \ \ : 

\ 8, Way Simon) spoken of in Adte 
8% 13, A regenerated xan when he be 

\{ lieved and was baptizsd? | Was he a 
Chistian? or, what was\ his condition? 
oD Mx Clanghan wd J, B. Kilpags, 
rick, \ \ \ 

NS The \ baptism “with, the. Holy 
(hot and ‘with \fire, 4 Matt. 3 NY 
‘Luke's: v8; what ‘dues this, pres. 
sion mean?’ le Ages, and. Mat. 
Lyon, \ 

: 0G Divas, AW, Th 
x Tow ‘mn Com! tte, 

AN ey ree ON 

\ Tub Ruy. Ratton Nowroji) who 
has charge\of a conghegativn oh 494. 
Christians, whl Eon a tour: nt the Yi. 
cinity of Auingabad, Xadia,\ speaks 
ok a Brahman A hol master who NE N 
ited him daily. \\ After many Sagent, \ 

| conversa Nonis,, whin about to p N= 
‘their \ Jast\ Intervitw, ‘this Brghs ois 

| Joining both hands, with tears \in his : 
‘eyes, waclaimved; \ \ “py will remeber, 
your kindness, to my dying day. 1" 
know nat\ when God wall permit us 
10 meet each cher. \ Bat; oh, sir, let 
me make ony request. la all your, | aN 
preachin at thay conclusio f 
every. io isch are; «i on. 
my \cotttrymen\ \o. ) ar, to) read. Xn 
Vhen they read Test! 

will be Cominco th on idher | Na 
vine, revealing \ 3 SH God's © 

planof salvation,” Na incident 
distloses the growing “convictions of 

not yet Rrofessed\ heir fi i in Christ. No 
Ce 8 — ; : 

Ohne o{Xhe byt Qelinitions of Yaith 
Was given hy a bight Sunday. Schuol 
bay ty his tevcher: A As hear ax can EN 
maka but) itis feel oH “perfectly sure. 
of a\ thing when you have nag to \; 

\ Det i hot \ hwo hinee. “sare: he 
childeen. of Gods, Recents Jove = 

ot 
canse they see that they AS nore. 
warthy than thers, Dat becaude they 
are their own. wf ei Na 

We. are hangin \ 1 
day aba 
Bearts Wat. we \ 

his Advent, B.Liam, or bao te 
nn be 0     “advent: Jas: hat kn ve   ion under beavis, ‘wate! pet   

‘at (the Disthet, \Meeting of a ALE Ne 

The follow: ing an bret! AU \ 

many intelligent Hindus who hive \ a



  

: hat h av ot te per Ce 

  
t of te to provide any- | 

like an adequate support for | 
their pastors, has compelled ministers | 

| to speak of their pay, and to demand 
salaries. This has ‘given rise to 

the charge’ of “ money-hunters," 

“Any man devoting bis life to. the | 
duties of the pastorate has aright to | 

demand a support from those “for 
whom be works. This should be | 

ri- | definitely settled in the beginnisg, 
| and the deacons should relieve the 
pastor of any further concern bon 

i the matter. 

It is the duty of chrdies 10 Pro. 

jan vide for the temporal wants of the: 
ot | pastors, The head of the chase’ has 
i placed this solemnn duty wpoa them 

- | fs is a duty they cannot ignors with: 
| out incurring the Divine displeasure, 

3 a { one they cannot neglect without prov. 
at- | ing recreant to their obligations as |   | Christians. ~ Tha teachings of the 

Scriptures are too Plain to be misun- 

i It would not be 
: quotations in 

preaching the gospel for filthy lucre. | 

Brooklyn. — 

tespect dnd thie condi, 
prompt support of those for whom he. 

er, { lives. He is not a beggar, asking 
i | alms, not a hireling pleading for pay, | 

| not a servant doing drudgery: he is a 
man called of God to preach the gos 
pel, commissioned of heaven to beat 

glad tidings, 10 ruined men, ever come. 
‘municating more than he receives, or 
can receive of men. Preachers and 
people should - be careful not to 
change the relationship that God has 

| established between the. pastor and 
ns flock. 

Arr 

NOTWITHSTANDING the back- sets | 
| which the temperance cause has met 

% with & In some quarters, in connection 
with prohibition, we are firmly con 
‘vinced that the cause never occupied | 
higher or firmer vantage ground than 
at the present time. The best men, 
statesmen as well as Christian phi AD: 

are warmly advocating ju: 
dicious measures to. secure ‘the sup- 

: pression. of the evil or intemperance 
by, suppressing the fountains. 

ng | (vmocrance men everywhere take 
| coura se nd San fave to ah : 

worthy of notice, ) qe 
this Quarterly is well on. to 
each issue, and constantly grow 

4} 1t is worthy Of highest commenda 
ton. Mrs. M. G Gi. Remedy continues 
as editor. A beatiful Dew cover for 
the January number adds to its at 
tractiveness, 

i or more, 10 cenls a year, 

"FIELD NOTES. 

to know: what to do in a certasn ¢mier- 
gency. The reply was, “push things." We live in an age of activity, In our 
churches let ug ‘posh things,” re 
 Sincerety is to speak what we think 
‘and be what we scem fo beers 
The International Sunday-sehool Con: | 

‘number 50,000 and are taking ad 

Boston Autuminal Dr. 
of the 

coming ministry should be of the: best.’ 
‘Hiden smd: * Fhe pre 

er the people,   His death will be lamented so long 
ns hive whe who k 

ter dying 
a family, the first ps 

  
Price, in clubs of five, | 

An officer once seat to Gen. Grant the | 

vention meets at- Louiswlle, Ky... in i 
| June, 4884. The motto will be ai 
“Organization for Evangelization " & 
mweee—Dr. Hiden recently supplied | s 
the Hangon Place: Bapust church, | pens 

~Arkansas Baptista) nd i 

A liberal education brings men nears | 
The Examiner, | 

in. speaking of Dr, Winkler, says: | 

to me is, I wond 

speaking of the 
death of a prominent Rh With | 
the facilities for insurance E48 abun 
dant, a preacher should 
this important. ee . 
Mosely told | me that he would write: 
np the meetings at Andalusia and 
Fairmount."~B. H. Crupmion. Let 
us haves report, Bro, Mosely. ee 
“Our greatest. need in Alesana is 

of it. One of the richest com 
mentaries we have seen in many ya 
day is Butlers Bible Work. 
braces only the New Testament but 
itis a treasure of glowing thought 
from the beginning to the close. 
Write for terms to Funk & Wagnalls, 
10 gard my Dey Ph New York. 

~—— Dr, Wo, M lor; of New 
inks that be 1s coming 

in the ch 

pe to a ps 
€y€e Upon ourselves. 
eo Sic ‘ 
the following: ; “A young 
plied, : 

vanced: stéps in their educational ‘len 
work. ~===Dt. Edward Judson bas | 
been called to the Marcy Avenue! 
church, Brooklyn. esi-Speaking on | 
the "Ihe Coming Ministry,” n the | 

Conferpnce, 

is   

er | rian church at Greenville 

efficient pastors.” True, every word | 

It em | 

will be ‘a great Jevival of 

<u 

  
"Dr, Cochrane, 

visiting 
Eastern capitalists are rchasi mineral lands in Chilton county. © ¥ county. 
The Review aad Advance, of Birmingham. 

consolidated, 
The school of Prof, Sellers has been dis- 

continded at Pine Apple. 
Mr McClure, of Fayette, has lost his gin 

house and cotton by fire, 
A plan is on foot to rebuild the Presbyte- 

The brick work on the Asheville court. 
hayes has been completed. 

yy po: tion by electricity, 
Three men have: been recently killed at Allen 's factory, Marion county. 
Insurance agents have been in Clayton ad. 

justing the losses of the late five, 
The recent fires in Greenville are sugges. 

ting the propriety of a fire engine, 
Three-fourths of the subscribers to the 

Hayneville Examiner are in arrears, 

‘working on its streets all the while. 
A severe type of malarial fever prevails in 

the her art of Sumter county, : 
The crops of the State are harvested and 

the negroes are thronging the towns: 
The circus at Montevallo broke in one of | 

street bridges and wrecked a wagon, 
Strobach wants his trials over with before | 

the Senate acts upon his nomination, 
‘The work of erecting the exposition build. 

ing in Birmingham is soon to begin, 
The Alabama delegation is about equally 

divided between Randall and Carlisle, | ly 
Pike county has a citizen who is 106 years 

of age. His name is Thomas Grimes. 
Dallas has twenty. 
Among them are four murderers. 

Bibb   

hy | The. Ozanna Company 
: "hey 

M acs for $79,000. 

{to that of any other county in the State, 
A cow wis 08 exhibition atthe Eufaula | ¢ 

Tallon of milk day. 

te Ta 

over Salt creek on the E. T. 
was burned some naghts since, 

were seven cases of yellow 
fever at Brewton, a: his Fron sgh| 

Seven ‘brothers, colored, are confined in | 
the Montgomery isl dnder a charge of lar 
ceny, 

The trial of Maslow for iiling 
quite, in Crenshaw, has cost 
$5.00. 
"The new to 
om m Birmjnel 

There were 

he oust; 

n of Leeds is seventeen miles 
on the Georgia Pacific 

ra Upion Springs Herald calls Rev. Mr, 
Duncan, of of Greenville, the Talmage of 
Alabama. 

Maj. Sel, Palmer, of the Guntersville | 
tis spoken of for ‘Superintendent of 

Bducation. 
A negro man named Edmund Simmons 

\was recently killed in Talladega county while 
Sinn supper, 

A negro wan pemed Preston James has 
donned in £0 Tallapooss ries, i 

Elmore county, 

id $70,000 for 
1,300 acres of land ave sold seventy 

The people le Around Pineville, | in Marengo 
county,’ have Srgamiged 4 a protective force to 
prevent gtock steplif g 

vo named Lewis Hogstop wag taken | RICH 
a Birmingham jail and lynched on 

the. night of the 23d uit, 
Dr, Pratt ia workibg with zeal and ene 

to secure a faithful representation of Ala 
Sama exhibits at New Orleans, 

rdop \is founding a new town in   
: of Dale’ county, 

+3 this season. 
sm 

of the farmer thot of 

head of en ‘head 0 

ae pill’ 

Jn Fe SEL 

is to be li ‘hted in lino 

Montgomery has a force of forty hands 

8 miles from Tuscums 
1h a Ld i” 1d aides Shiely, | 

PHedio| Gen | 

county hand. 

health officer of the State, 
Cale. 

“ 

ty-seven prisoners in her | 

claims a mineral wealth equal 

af Tie Slo Famer bo peed red RR 

[vReRE 

y: Jone. 

California bad oo 
Pere Hyacinthe is 1 
Arthur and Lincoln 

he — 
the America, 

“The Usi of Ilinois burned. pay versity wa on 

It is said that Gen. Sherman has presiden- 
tial aspirations, 

Turtle eggs ave sold in Tampa, Fia., at 
10 cents per 
The assessed valuation of property in 

| Texas is $520,000,000. 
It is said that, 500,000 slligators were kill- 

ed in Flonda last year, 
Geo. Bancroft, the historian, celebrated 

lately his 83rd birthday. 
Mahone is said to have spent $12, 000 in 

the late Virginia canvass. 
President Arthur has 

Mason who shof at Guitean, 
Conkling is looming up again as a possible 

candidate for the mig 37 sc 
A Maryland] justice decides that a husband 

is liable hia wife's slander. 
The Cherokee Indians have established a 

National Bank in their Territory. 
Seven pairs of twins have been born in 

Raleigh, N, C,, within six weeks. 
Butler made three day during 

the laste contest in Massachusetts, 
The Supreme Court of has decid- 

ed that cotton futures is gambl ng. 
The average attendance on the Louisville 

Exposition was only 8,000 per day. 

pardoned Sergeant 

y destroyed at Columbus, Miss, 
rs of the seventy members of the U. 

S, Senate have served in the House. 
Another libel suit has been 

| Col. McClure, of the Philadelphia Times. 

times as many students as it had last year. 
Emory Storrs 

the next Rep 
A man was fined 

T xas, for selling the P ice Gate Good, 
The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-| 

Romine for President. 

of $2,500, 
The colored 

Gov. Hoadley is as mam as an oy 
the Ohio senat may 
den Ib pi ouhip. Biiguce 

A Seat mute beit Ms wife to death in 
lanta and left at once. He has not 
obs, a : 

of Mas. 
sachusetis, is chet grid Fabien Repybli- | 

Noe. the Ts and Carrie Asiorcthe son and 
Col. | daughter of two New York miilionaires are 

soon to be marred. 
Ex-President Geant is to deliver the or 

tion before the approaching reunion of the 
Army of Tennessee. 

Mrs. Edison, the wife of the inventor, is 
said to haye ve wardrobe of 
any lady in rr 

A train was wrecked at Bushville, JIL, on 
“the sth by an empty car which a storm had 
thrown across the track 

Henry W. Shaw ry Billings) has realized 
$30,000 profits from his * Farmer's Alminax” 
within the last ten years. 

William M. Evarts weighs scarcely 100 Ibs, 
He is thin and nervous but reaps $100.0c0 
annually from his practice. 

. hi |p he er oi 15 bdo soi for 7.08 
at Vergentes the other day, 

A widow in Vicksburg, Miss., has receiv. 
ed $13.500 of ‘the different orders of which 
her husband was a member. 

. A marble statge of Chief Justice Marshall 
ted to reach EATER 

The nomination af | prin ih Been semi 
officially annogneed, The result in New 
York has given him '*a boom," 
Geo, E. Spencer is under arrest in Wash: 

ington for failing to respond to the summons 
as witness'in the Star Route cases. 

eh jadignation evils in Virginia in 
¢ | add ress of Mahone. 

By KH son wr pay: The ¢ waht of iff i cation man 
has invented 3’ madhine ing shot 

Jt is called ihe Stenogragh. 

aE A 

Tt is expected 
the Brooklyn   

1} man om nal Davis 
Ba pat: Geo) Hale and S, Wells, 

fu Mole, Hep Hinton. 

ce Songress mests the first Monday is De 

| Trimble. 

teen hudred bales of cotton were re- 

brought against 
The Universiay of Louisiania has three 

that Arthur will be | E- 
in San Antonio, 

Rolex? has secured & fine endowment fund 

gol 

and C. 

In Louisville D. B. Soler i € R 

Ta Tallapoos, A J McCoy wad Le 

we Latayette John Mathews and Carte 

“Ja. al, i, 1 A vn 

BL at Seo Hil Lewis A Moore sad Fannie 

|= Marengo county, R. Woods Mie : Carson. = ) 
In Mobile, Ww, T. Douglass ad Fa annie, oY val 

In Se A, P. Wats 
on Sema op 

Warren, 

In Scottsboro, Silas. Mons and. Dalia, 
Waison, 

G 

Barnard. 

In Calera, S. Ww. Hips, Je, 
Bennett. 

In Scot tsboro, 
Childress. 

In Talladega, T. D 
Walker,’ 

In Shelby couaty, Monroe v ek 
Johaston. 

In Lafayette, W. B. Spratling and 8, ¥. 

Re. Arthie Toves Sad Nia. 

Parsons and. Jennie 

ued } Jane 

NO Clanton, Wm. Fray wick aud hie 
vankiin, 

In Dadeville, Meridy Parke x0. and “ ara, 
Pearson, | 

In Dadeville, Thomas K, Gardner and M,\ 
F. Berry. \ 

In Moritgomery, G 
Atkinson, 
In Birmingham, W. J. Cameron and Min. 

mie Ward, 

+ In Hantsville, J. RR 
lie O' Neal, \ 

In Huntsville, Ww. Hh Stiles \aod Laie 
Chadwigk. 

outt, Ir and Ross. 

Bell Peon, 

In Scottsboro, A. } w Wide and Lo 
Pounsville, : 

In Dale county, LG 
Mosely. \ 

In Birmingham, 
Zimmerman. 

AW indham and Haltie 

Joseph Shadow Aud Atle, 

da Winston, 

ay Jones, 

i Bcminghuun, 8 \ Worthington Nod) 

In Montevallo, J. Ww. Faller and Deo. 
_] nora Woolley. 

Io Dallas county, J. D. Phelpy and Lay 
vinia O'Brien. 

In Gunterville, Ws ]. G reenond and 
| Mahgla Tyler. 

Annie « Ryan, 

‘Near Pleasant Hil, T. 
Lina Simonton, 

In \Cherokee county, 
and A.\V, Harbour. 

In Dallas county, A. CO 
mingham, and Fannie Spiva, 

Near Pineville, Monroe dount ¥, 
Andress and Laura E\. Robbins, 

17 Pea Ridge neighborhood, Shelby coun 
ty, Geo. Dun 0h quid M oA Gnffin 

LITERARY NOTICES, 
nag 

C,H. 

NJ. 

Drs. DTARKEY & Pala, tye 9 &\ 
Girard Street, Philads iti Py 
ed us with \a pamphlet contain 
number of gs wf cades trexted By + 
pound Qxyge Those. who axe wf che} 
with Cons Bo fH, Asthag, 
Catgrrh, wold do w gd tig oy 
phiet, which will pe mailed 

cody pe 

fri 

aN Wg re 

{ iN - 

asd fog the 

teu 

Mussrs. Cassery 
{ the Magazine of Art, 730& 74 Broadway, 
New York, have faviked os with an Impress 
sion from a mew and’ original etching, 
Me. Henry Farrer, entitled Eventog by ‘the 
Rives. Si; £4  FgR2s fachas, 
etching pil i be prese ned to exc subscriber 
to the Mugazing of Akt. for 185 Si 
volume of Beh comuien ges wi ch the Da 
sember naatber, \ The egehing 
offered for sage. 
Magazine is $3 50a year. 

& Ca, 

Tite Sun: irs Cons stitation; its Phenomena: 
its Condition. By Waray T. C AKER, 
LD, fudge of the Ninh] aigiad \Cireie: 
of Indiana. T I. Fitzgerald, Publisher, 
Latayelie Place, New York. 
free, 15 cents, 
The chiel results of Solat) Research ste 

popularly explained in   | airs ented and 
his 

be Bond of Trios o | : 

on ad 
are sent ru if written 

‘But its “vaifior ys not Ship, 
ws of £ Reis). he 

A. Sulli- ol 

Lavin’ \ 

i “Deasvill Wade re and Mar et hod : Vor snd Me ! 
foo and Joi @ 

and Ankle: o 

In Pike county, c. S aisle and ii © 

Hod oral 

i Lisden, D. C. Grayson and Eoin. a pon 

In Huntsville, J. A, Cald ell ad Kate | ington ava Ui iricOln 

and Dans a \ ghavy City Park, Peter Heder. \ 

and the care of 

ta cultivate the A 

editorial hrtiches\ 
meh Rei ably theed. and 

\ son iy eat a8 Rand, \ 

BB Goggans ad R. LL. 

free \ 

(am Sentsh by Juentiving, ‘this 
E resi. 

pe 
‘In Birmingham, Mila, Grin and Ida Nh 

: ih Yolrh: Dut Ww 

In Guntersville, Alex. Hooper and Dac tn. jo el pa 

In Shelby county, Awos Beatly and Mis \ 

NFie\y 

In Montgomery, |. P. Butterby and "os, 

Middlst 0 ahd | 

Thompson Laie 

in ead 

Oxford, of Bip \ 
3 

LEAN it 

vel GENK 

I ancl LAY, N- 

pam ENT 

i adi shove wf | 

by \ \ 

his Beantitul | 

the. naw | 

iN not be J 

The subseclption price ‘of | 

\ Price, post ye NE) 

ions publication. 
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free, 

s 20 
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iversity College, \ L. ew in this a» part is Oe woik I me the fanctions of mon. story of monkey, | qualities uf the {ok Noney, the \metals as. money, | he phinkipl eX of cixeulation, systems 
; A ifectiona currency, mop. 

\ For saje. by News Dealers, \ \ \ \ Smead : N $ 

Th¥ Nuke ‘mber number of The \ Ladies’. 
abet, New, York. i of \unuskal in. Jol in Thrope contributes an article 

TAK A hNlied Yo Bedding,” ir which + dederibus The prochoy of making, \ .entidely 
Langs, the eedallion portraits) of Wash, 

shu the, past Season 

Son's NugBestivns pon “Wikdow Gardening 
ants i in rots” Will also be 
CE: Parnell tells, how 

erolinum, on uf Lhe most’ valuable of the Exerlastings, while: ‘among \ 
the Sela 

read with interes 

Pastrared There, wie also x Peral varesting sowries ang poein 8, 
| wed the SCOTANvE Spurimenty with fis an : { criphion got prety X rigles sthitakle for Christa has gifts \mada plate hy \ilhsthations will | be asprin} anpieciated as the haliday AeA. 

Tt hae been he habit of the publishers. of the Floral \Cabinet to 
send ah its vubseribers, exch yosn\ same. \praminm bia) disthoctivily flake AA and 

for the present seaxoy they noknee for very 
yearly subscriber wp Evra Sable dl dr Vien parkas Klow! Xx Sewds;" hailed ke 

ANY RE one rerdirs may ‘have a tovy af the Cabins for examination at hall Price. 
paper, Ad. » aie’ \ 

treet, New! \Work\ 
\ Feo gee, 

“Pre Op. Avex, HL StaruRay® ay Ri 
Hk ON Julnston and) Wa, Hand 

ow ne. Polilivhed. oy J 8. Dippincatt & 
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vn appedrance of Oh Rte R {he 
, greRy \Slatayman at’ the 
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pects, simply marvelous, 
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came as usual, ahead of all the lady's. 
There are more than a hundred pages of 
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th cchurch A Cot Toth 
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'NOUNGCEMENT. 
and Messenger says of av of the Home Cigcrr: “It is probably, taken all i in 

J Sy Magazine of the day. Who ever reads it fora Jew have acquired 
nt formation, besides having derived great pleassye from its perusal,” Some 

3 for the coming year will be as follows: 
Serial, i] Prominent Biblical Scenes, 

he ovember number, Is a each fo be aces nied by excellent pict. 
nglish home life, entitled | ures, illustrating the ph places and people de. 

i scribed in the several articles, which will be 
* very popular English author, | prepared by 
Agnes (iiberne, Rev. J. M. Stifler, BD. D, 

Sled by engraviegs, A’ series of In every number, attention will be given to | 
ticles on Subjects of great impor. | Natural History, 

with full page engravings and descriptive ar. 
-. He Sichnrdaon, M.D. icles, 

‘the Chair of Hygiene in Phila- | 
st famous medical school. His 
to interest every family in the 

General Articles 
on current topics are already in hand from 
Givorge Dana Boardmaa, D. D., Rev. Joba 

: Humpstoae, 
tor Howschold Hygiene, and others of experience and rec 

opic he is eminent as authority, | ability, 
alone is well worth’ the subscrip- Short Niories 
the magazine, will ‘give pleasing variety from 
World's Girear © ities, month, 

ognixed 

month to 

The Juvenile Bepsirtment 

will be made in every way attractive, 

: Faney Work 
will receive attention from an experienced | 
person of taste and good judgment: 

Puy sles and Tangles 

will be regular’ found in good variety and 
quality, 

Rev, Philip Berry, 

tunities for information and ob. 
ve been unusually favorable and 

: The is tovisl Department 
will be alive, t. orous, abreast of current 
thought and 1+ ilar movements, 

PRICE %1.50 PER YEAR. 

THE HOME CIRCLE has a place peculiarly its. own, In literary merit 

  
high positon taken at its beginning, which it has thus far suc cessfully maintained. Our 
aim is to wake Tug Hom CIRCLE in every way worthy of the place it aims to fill. 

Sonn Alba ol ha ng HS A 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
We will send a copy of Tie Home CircLz free, from November, 1881, to the close of 

1884, to any one séndipg us four NEW subscribers to the magazine for 1884, In addition 
10 tuis, we will send the two numbers, NOVEMBER and DECEMBER, 1883, FREE to all NEw 
subseribers whose names are received before December 1, 1883, 

AMERICAN BAPT. PUBLICTION SOCIETY, | 
1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA; 256 Washington St. & 10 Tremont Temple, Boston: 
rst Wabash Avenge, CHICAGO; 9 Murray St., NEw York 110g Olive St, St. Louis. 

ysdorf & Co., 
| Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants. 

SELMA, ALA. 
~——AGENTS FOR—— 

GULL ETT'S IMPROVED 

“Magnolia Gin,” 
THE BEST GIN MADE L]) 

AGENTS FOR 

wa pany 

THE 

“ Mutal Lye Insurance Company 
OF NEW.YORK. 

Assels, - - $95,000,000. 
The Largest, Best and Cheapest Life 

in the world, Insurance Ce mpany | 
HH A, ; i HS SEED CATALOGUE 

En Ri: Seed Growers, Lock Box, Phila, Py. 

RET ALLL ORGANS, 
A CARLY DISPATCH ARNOUN HAT AT TH 

International Industrial a 
(1883) wow mv pROCERs: (1883 Ar 
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EXORPLION Aly BUDE LE 

THUS Is GONTINULD TIGL UNBROIEN S2UI08 oF Nids oF YHEBR OLOA 

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EX HIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, 

No other American Organs having boon found equal to them in any: 
THE RECORD OF ¥ TRIUMPHS of MASON & HAMLIN ORCAXS in sueh revere and prolonged 

comparisons by the BEST JUDGES OF BUCH INSTRUMENTS 1x PHT AP ORLD oh sands | st 
PAKS, fyitwaa, | SANTIAGO, | PHILA, | P2RIA, | BILAK, | AMSTERDAM, 

| 53 E875 1578 5TH ! 1581 1858 
oan, AUSTRIA, CHILL T. SO ARER, FRANOL. ITALY. NETHERLAXDS 

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic, 

    

: Ww ILLUSTRATED CATALOG UE FOR 1883.4 
i ready end will bo meet fro fnelnling MANY NEW STYLES--the best 

tortion wad Toft citictive organs wa have over ofc sed. Owe Howpnen SrrLes are fally deseribed 
and d, adapted toall usos, in plain and Sisgenica se% | n natural wood, nnd miperbly desovsted 
in gold, y and golors. Prices, $32 fo the eagle: but having te much power ss any single 
seed pba rod ‘ehsracteristie Mason & Iam pe ip 10, £000 for the Inrgest size, SixM 
Svea hep 5 $78 and 300, ee is Mamie 05 
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mn tra ne Bronze Turkeys for | 
ir, $6.00. Trio, $000. | 
Mus. J. Do ALLEN, 

i Hita., Dallas Co, Als, 

CHASE & & SANBORN'S 

Taklvg the Lead and Considered the 

$1.50 cach. vaseen | BEST COFFEE In The WORLD! 2 
ested in (he cat Conservatory, 

is established us one of the greats | 
uetors, PURE COFFEE. Always packed uns 

Ne ground in hermetically sealed tin cans. 

KEEPS ITS STRENGTH 
any length of time. Every can guaranteed 
to be sirietly pure, and the finest COFFEE 

Kown. Over 5,000 retail merchants buy it. 
Bus other Coffees give universal satisfaction, 
Try a can of out 

COMBINATION JAVA. 
Extra Rin, Mocho and Mavicabo—all kinds 
put up in our beautifal airtight tin cans. 

All orders will receive prompt attention | 
by sending to pur Agents, Messrs. Geo, M, 
Stovall & Co. Atlanta, Ga. 

Send for Pricesfand Cireninrs, : 

-| Always Buy, Sell, and Drink 
The Best! 

Sen sion. Book, 81. £0, i 
ae, tenches light and se. 
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chers, Asa grand book 
vanced students, cover 
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oe | Evo, Java, Ask your Grocer for it 

Packed In 1,9, 3% 4 5 10, 3% and $0 ib 
cans. Respeclully,y 

CHASE & SANBORN, 
Importers and Dealers, 

‘Wrecked Upon a Volcanic Island, by 

STANDARD JAVA! 

Everybody is delighted to get a drink of 

family should have a can of onr} 

E COMPANION m Roth. So 
5 of Contributors, will, we tragt, be accepted as\s ah 

which the voper bas been received bx ne than 0 

Science and Netural | A 
Eocentricities of Insanity, by. : 
Common Adulterations of Food, By AN 
The Home Life of Oyxtars, anid Other. Natural, 
Wonders i" Sursalvas Ee, te Caroma 
Insect Enemies of the Sanden, the Orchary and the W1 
Demons of the Air and Water. A toy © 

Benltary Belewos, by | 
The Youlk of the Brain, 

thelr Bifucis,” and. Dthiog 

Hints for Poor Farmers, by 
The Failures of Great Men, by 
A Dietary for Nervous People, by 
Hints for Country House-Builders, by | 
The Gift of Memory, and Other Papers, ioe tsar sot. 

ep, oy 

A New Profession for You r 
Men as Elsclnical 90 Young Man. \ The a o vou, 

Thrift Lessons Learned from the European Poasantey. No 
@ ol Papers on Housebold Economies, by 

At the Age of Twenty-One. A Series ot Papers. Niowibg what N 
Great Meg, had accomplished, and what ey Eu oop » 
that period’ of their Hyves, by \ \ 

Original Foams. 
BY ALFRED TENNYSON, ; 

VICTOR HUGO, | \ 
THE EARL oF LYTTON, WN 

" WHITTIER, \ 
. Ty By ALDRICH, \ 

x) \ Be SHARES, 
\ 

liustrated Adventure and Travel. CL 
Shark-Hunting, by J NA Ye aes, 
Four Amusing Stories, by 
Among the Moonshiners, by \ J. chide to Harris. 
Outwitted. An: Indian Adventure, by \ Lieut, A.C : 
A Honeymoon in the Jungle, by 3 

0 \ 

ADKAY, oN 
Any Others, 

Stories of the Cabins in the Wast, by Ed Marston, 
Adventures in the Mining Districts, by 
The Capture of Some Infernal Machines, by 

Perils and Escapes of a Volunteer, during the late War in 
¢ Cuba, by 

Breaking in the Reindeer, and Other Sketches of Polax Advey. 
ire; by 

An American in Persia, by the American Minister Rest: ent, Tabetan, 
China as Seen by a Chinaman, by the Editor cf ‘the Chineee : 

Amarican, Wong Onin ¥ Foo. oi 
Stories of Menageries. Incidents connected with Meuagurle TAR, 

and the Caplurg and Taming of Wild Beaks for Kxhibition, by. 8 5 Cairo. 

Boys Afoot in Italy and Switzerland. ‘The Adventures of wo \ 
* English boys travelling atiroad at an expiuse of ope dollara dey, by \\ Hoe * Robinson 

‘Wittiam Howson, 
van Rome. kL 

Reminiscences and Ane 
Stage-Diiver Stories, by \ a Ni aN A a Te ah 

Stories of Saddle-Bag Prenchers, by ' 
The Last Days of Women of Fashion, by | 
My First Visit to-a Newspaper Office, by 
Banker Peers, Stories of the English nobility, by 
Nights at the Boston Club. Rewminiscenses, by 
Queen Victoria's Household and Drawing-Rooms, by \ | 
Child Friendships of Charles Dickens) by bis Daughter, 
Our Herbariums; Adventures in Coll eching Then, by 

My Pine-Apple Farm, with Incidents of Florida. Life, by 
Pigwigs of th: English Be ch and Bar, by a\Londor Barrister, 
At School with Sir Garnet Wolseley, and, the \Life of » Page of 

Honor in the Vive. Regul Court of Dubiin, by ; 

Student Waiters. some Numorots Incidents of a Summer Vacation 
in the White Mountains, Yy \ Cio 

——————— A RAI. 

Dee NE EEE \ 

Cina 3 oN NAN { \ 
\ \ % WN ; NN 

The Editorials of the Companion; without baving wny bias, oii give chear views of current evente. 
at home and abroad. Tum ChumomEx’s Pave will sustain 1» Fepviation for pi 
poems, and stories for the little dps, ; 

Subscription Price, $ 1.78:  spacimen copies rhe. 

SPECIAL OFFER.~To any one who ‘subscribes nw, 
‘sends us $1.75, we will send the Companion free to 
lst, 1884, aud 4 fall year's sublerivtion Som tise date date. 
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The scientific experiments i in New 
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